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POLAND AGREES
NOT TO MARCH
ACROSS RUSSIA

Reply to U. S. Administra-j
tion Against Aggression

Is Satisfactory Here.

SAY THEY WANT PEACE1
Expected, However, to SuggestTemporary Retention

Of Conquered Land.
By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.

Public Ledger Service.)
Poland has "acquiesced" in the

suggestion of the United States governmentthat she. in the flush ofj
military victory over Soviet Russia,
commit no aggression on Russian
territory. The Polish reply to the
American "admonition" of August
21 was received yesterday through
our legation at Warsaw. It was describedlast night at the State Departmentas being of a character
that carries no disappointment to
this government.

Text from WarMn,
The Polish Legation in Washingtonyesterday received a message

from Warsaw conveying the text of
a declaration issued by the government.It affirms that.
"Poland has never waged a war

against the Russian people. Polanddoes not desire in any way]
to annex foreign territories. On
the contrary, Poland believes that
friendly relations with the Russian
people form the essential basis for
the pacification of .Eastern Europe."

Armistice Dis«-u*»ed.
The rest of the declaration is de-:

voted to armistice and peace ques-j
tions. and declares.
"The present victory of the Polisharmy did not change the atti-l

tude of the government regarding
the question of peace. Endurable'
peace based on honor and justice1
was the goal which the Polish gov-'
ernment tried to reach in the mo-j
ment of supreme danger when the
invasion of the Bolshevik army
menaced the existence of the na-j

9 tion."
It is likely to be found, when the;

facts are disclosed. thar Poland sug-J
gests the retenCTon of such Russian
territory as her victorious army'
may occupy until "a normal Russia";4 is re-established. Above all. she
declares it must be made impossible
for Lemne arfll Trotxky to be in

i military-geographical touch withj
German territory.

Poland will be willing. I am au-|
thoritatively informed, to hold an

eastern frontier beyond the Curzon.
or supreme council "ethnographic
line." provisionally. She wants some

such safeguard as that which the
allies set up for themselves.

SUGAR UNDER
SC AT PLANTS

Tariff Board Report Shows
Huge Profits Made Since

War Began.
(Public Ledger Service.>

Refined sugar costs to the factoriesmage from 6.711 cents to

8.375 cents, according to an investigationof^he fhduFtry just completedb$* th^V'nited States Tariff Commission.The returns on productive
investment for thrc® years were 28

l»er cent in ID 17. 10.32 per cent in
J91S and 19.67 per cent in 1919.

Direct labor costs varied from *.076
to .333 of a cent a pound, but wages
atercd directly into most other

.fuel supplies and marketing.
The report shows a rapid rise in variousitems k>i cost from 1914

through the first six months of 1919
Altogether the total cost in 1919 was
more than double what it was in
1914.
"The present world shortage of

sugar." says 1% report, "is attributedto the decreased production of
beet sugar in Germany, Austria-
Hungary. Russia. France and other
Huropcan countries. As a result of
the war European production in 19181919was reduced by 4.500,000 tons,
as compared with the output in
1913-1914.

f "Notwithstanding the decrease in
supply, domestic consumption in
1919 exceeded all previous records,
the per capita consumption for that
year being S7.6 pounds. This exceededthe per capita consumption
of 1918 by*twelve pounds."

THE COUN;
ONE evening when Andy Donovanwent to dinner at his

Second avenue boarding
house, Mrs. Scott introduced him
to a new boarder, a young lady.
Miss Conway. Miss Conway was

small and unobtrusive. She wore

a plain, snuffy-brown dress, and
bestowed her interest. wfcjch
seemed languid, upon her plate.
She lifted her diffident eyelids and
shot one perspicuous. judicial
glance at Mr. Donovan, politely

' murmured his name, and returned
to her mutton. Mr. Donovan bowedwith the grace and beaming
smile that were rapidly winning
for him social, business and politicaladvancement, and erased
the snuffy-brown one from the

<

She Favored Prince,
;' ' ^llienCan

^I
vj j- / 'jfr jfimQft,. ,.'

MRS. AKTHl;R l)Hi RY,

Formerly Miss Margaret CalhounSimorfcls, daughter of
Mrs. C. C. Calhoun, of Washington.whose marriage to Arthur
Drury, of New York, in that
city last Monday was a surprise
to her friends in Washington.
Miss Simonds was one of the
little group of Washington girls
who figured prominently in the
entertainments arranger}- for
the Prince of Wales last fall.
She was the only girl in the
United States upon whom the
Prince called during his visrt
here and at one time her engagementto the royal visitor
was rumored on both sides of
the Atlantic.

HAYS TO HIT
~

BACK ATCOX!
Says He 11 Show Democrats
Try ing to Raise Fund Exceeding

G. 0. P. Dreams.
New York. Aug. 26..Republicans

are making preparations to start a!
"backfire" on Gov. Cox as a result |
of his charges of an enormous "slush
fund" to be used in aiding the electionof the Republican ticket. Not
only does Will H. Hays, chairman of
the Republican national committee,
intend *.o disprove Gov. Cox's allegationof a $15,000,000 Republican fund.
but he expects also to show that the;
Democrats themselves have been
planning for a long time to collect a
campaign fund that will surpass
anything t lie Republicans ever
dreamed of.
When Hays appears next Monday

in Chicago before the Senate committeeengaged in campaign fund in-
vestigation he will be pr#»parecl to
present some startling figures re-
garding the Democratic funds, he
declares.
Hays and his assistants have been

makinpr a careful examination of all
contributions to both parties since
1916. As a result of this investiga;tion. it is said, some interesting re-
latons are impending.

Swims English Channel,
Lacking Only Three Miles
I.on<Jon. Aug. 26..After fighting!

the choppy waters of the Knglish
Channel for an hour, in an effort to
swim from England \o France,
Henry Sullivan, of Lowell. Mass..
was taken into a boat todav when
within three miles of his goal.
Me was exhausted by his battle]

wih the waves. Sullivan started
from Dover at 8:40 last night.

!| 35 Million Lives
Lost Through War,
Red Cross Shows
IB) t nivfr*n| Service.)

.The total loss in actual and potentiallife through the great war
reached the astounding figures of
35.320.000. according to an an!nouncement by the American Red
Cfois yesterday.
The figures w^r^ collected by

the Copenhagen Society for study-
ing the social consequences of the
war. They show:
Killed In war 9.S19.000
Deaths due to augmen[tation of mortality, ecoInomic blockades, war

j epidemics o,301,000
Fall in birth rate due to

mobilization of 56.000.000men between the
ages of 20 and 45 20,200,000
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r AND THE I
tablets of his consideration.
Two weeks later Andy was sittingon the front steps enjoying

his cigar. There was a soft rustlebehind and a6ove him. and
Andy turned his head.and had
his head turned. ''

Just conning out the door was
Miss Conway. She wore a nightblackdr?ss of crepe de.crepe de
.oh. this thin black goods. Her
hat was black, and from It droppedand fluttered an ebon veil,
filmy as a spider's web. She stood
on the top Step and drew on black
silk gloves. Not a speck of white
or a spot of color about her dress
anywhere Her rich. goTden hair
was drawn, with scarcely a rippleinto a shining smooth knot

COLBY WARNS
NEW VOTERS
AGAINST BIAS

Urges Women at CelebrationAlways to Support
Administration.

SAYS PARTY ISN'T ALL

"Let It£erve, But Not DominateYou," He Advises
In Hailing Victory.

"Let party serve you, but not

dominate you," warned Secretary of

State Bainbridge Colby in his welcomingaddress to the newly enfranchisedwomen at the suffrage
victory celebration in Poll's last

night.
"Remember, when you elect an

administration, to support it
whether it was your sucrage which
helped to secure the victory or not.

Say 'Please <5od,.-It is well!' and

that it is America's decision.
"Do not let party feeling cast

film before your eyes. Let us be

loyal to faithful public sentiment.
Let us all be good Americans, keepingopen and unbiassed minds.''

Theater Flag Draped.
It was an enthusiastic audience

which crowded the flag and flowei

draped theater to hear the congratulatorymessage of the Presidentbrought by the Secretary of
State, who had earlier in the day
performed the last official act in

what Miss Charl Williams termed
"the comedy, the tragedy and romance"of the struggle in the Tennesseelegislature.
At the entry of Secretary Colby

the entire assemblage rose to its
feet, while the orchestra played a

march. It was an audience which
bubbled over with victorious enthusiasm;an audience which cheered
the mention of Republicans as well
as Democrats. At every reference tc
President Wilson prolonged cheers
filled the auditorium.

Tell* of Presidential Chat.

'The President called me on thf
private wire from the Executive
Mansion to the State Drpartmen!
thi* morning." said the Secretary oi
State, "and asked me if I had beer
invited to- this demonstration.
"When I informed him that I had

he expressed his pleasure and said
he hoped I would allow nothing tc
interfere with my goinc. H« asked
me to tell you that he deemed it on#
of the greatest honors of his lif«
that this great event which has en
franchised the women of this great
land.the ratification of the NineteenthAmendment, so stoutly foughl
for should have occurred during hi«
administration a» President. He said
to tell you he was glad that he had
been able to do the little called foi
to advance this great cause."
Prolonged cheering greeted tlx

I resident's message.
Prenident Not Seeking Cilory.

In speaking o- the President'!
part in the suffrage victory See re
tary Colby said: "I have noted wit!
delight the great cordiality whiel
has greeted the mention of th<
President s name, and I want to saj
that there is no American in thii
broad land who cares less to project
himself into this celebration foi
recognition and reward than WoodrowWilson.

"If any thoughts are in th<
President's mind tonight they art
not boastful, but thoughts of pleasurethat his party was not founr
lacking when it came to the crisis
in the great cause for which yoi
have so bravely fought and gallant
ly won.
"The credit that sticks does nol

have to be conceded by formal resolution.No man more profoundly
felt the plrformanco of duty dictatedby high principles than th<
President."

Tell* of Own Part.
Referring to his own part in th<

last ^act which made the suffragt
amendment a part of the Constitutionof the United States, the Sec
retary said:

"It will tiver be a source of satisfactionthat in my brief term a?

Secretary I had the very unique
pleasure of performing the manual
part which made the amendment a

law. and that 1 was abif by a clearlyministerial -fct to give my signatureas the coup de grace to al!
your valiant struggles and plotting.'
Urging the women voters of th<

country to look above and beyond
the call of leader or of party anc
to "avoid the snarling pack of perniciousworkers'" who would defeat
the principles of true Americanism
the Secretary said:

No I.oncer Agitator*.
"You are no longer restless agitatorsfor half recognized, combatec

principles. You have crossed th<
threshold into the full rights of cit
izenship.

"It is ,n>y earnest hope that yoi

CONTINlTflD ON PAGE NINE.

WEDDING Gl
low on her neck. Her face was

plain rather than pretty, but ii
was now illuminated and mad«
almost beautiful by her l«.rg<
gray eyes that gazed above the
houses across the street into tk<
sky with an expression of th«
most appealing sadness and melancholy.
Gather the idea. girls.all black

you know, with the preference foi
crepe de.oh. crepe de chine1".
that's It. All black, and that sad
faraway look.^and the hair seiningunder the Udck veil (yon
have to be a blonde, of course)
and try to Ipok as if, although
your young life had been blighted
Just as it was about to give ahopskip-and-a-jump»ver the thresh-

Stirring up of G
Charged Agai
In Presidentio

t

Br WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.
(Copyright, 1920. by Public I-Mjjrr Co.)
"The speeches at the Ohio DemocraticState convention fully confirmedthe conclusion Insisted on in
these columns: that Gov. Cox is
alone with Mr. Wilson in holding:
that there cannot be any league, or

peace, or disarmament without the
equivalent of Article X in the covejnant accepted as a common principle#

and i obligation by the nations;
of the earth.
To be sure. Mr. Cox said: "Our ^

position is not unbending. We
claim that we can accept anything
in reservation with interpretations
that calls attention to the limitationsof the Constitution.that calls
attention of other nations that we|
will go thus far and no farther.'*!
But the Republican reservation asj
to Article X does not interpret ArticleX. It eliminates the obligation
of the United States to it.

Crux of Kntire Queation,
That was the reason why Mr.

Wilson rejected it and preferred noj
league to a league without Article,
X. The Republican Senators refused!
to ratify with any obligation reSinn

Fein Chief
Of Premier fo
Millions Rath

This is the first interview grant,|
Irish republican army. I'Or more tiia
has searched for him. Today every po
his photograph and description, and I
the general charge of directing assass\

tices. For nearly two hours the Pub\
him in Dublin, and the foHotting is ht.

i bx Mr. Collins.
t a

ll> CARL W. ACKBRMA*.
' I \\ UMhinKton Herald-Publto l.ed*er j

Srrvirf, Special Cable IJIxpatch.l
» Dublin. Aug. 26..Premier Lloyd

j George said in Parliament he would

discuss peace with Ireland if he
5 could g*t mto touch with the Sinn

Fein leaders "who can deliver the

goods."
1 Today 1 had an exclusive and auIthorized interview with Michael
I Collins. Itader of the "men who de>liver the goods."

I met this "man of mystery'1 who,
J I was told in London, never ap.poured in public unless surrounded

by four gunmen, in Dublin, in the

[ presence of another member of lre\land's Republican cabinet.

To He No Compromise.
. Questioned about all rumors of

i peace overtures, peace conventions, |
> peace negotiations and peace possibilities.Mr. Collins made this

| emphatic reply:
There will be no compromise

t and no negotiations with any Hrit»ish government until Ireland is
5'.recognized as an independent re?public."
ti Considering the fact that Mr.

"j Collins is the lrifh Republican min- '

ister of finance, that he is considj:ered by responsible officials of the
» British government as being the

secret leader of the Sinn Kein and
1 that his orders are said to bo reigarded as ultimatums in Ireland,

the above statement seems lo dis
pose of all hope of a peaceful Irish
settlement.

HI* Faith I nMhaknble.
I found Mr. Collins a >oung nian.J1.1 apparently still in his thirties. His

» attitude is uncompromising. his
faith in the ultimate realization of
an Irish republic reeognized as sueh
by the whole world is a vital factor
of his life. He is convinced the,

J A*merican people believe in Irish independence.He has such a keen
"j sense of humor that no one enjoys,

so much as he the efforts of thej
British authorities to capture him.j' His face reflects his confidence in jIreland, in the Sinn Fein and in

I himself. !
i "For 750 years Ireland has fought Jfor her freedom and independence,!

accepted compromises and always |
I has been defeated and disappoint-jed," he said. "This time we are not!
» going" to yield until we establish
I our claims to recognition through-jout the world. Ireland today hasl

an existing government.
No Trouble Getting Money.

"Last year we asked for a loan
of £250.000 from the Irish people,j for our treasury. We raised £400.- J
000. Of this sum we lost only £29

j which was taken by the British au.thorities from one of our collectors.
[ j "A government which is carrying

on as the Irish republic is today j
'cannot talk compromise. We may!
not see the realization of Ireland as

a free nation, but our children will.
^

JEST :

i old of life, a walk in the park
t might do you good, and be sure

i "to happen out the door at the
i right moment, and.orf. it'll fetch
! 'em every time. But it's fierce,
j now, how cynical I a'n*t it?
> .to talk about mourning costumesthis way.

" Mr. Donovan suddenly reinscribedMiss Conway upon the
tablets of his consideration. He
threw away the remaining inch,and-a-quarter of his cigar, that
would have been good for eight
minutes yet, and quickly shifted
his center of gravity to his lowicut patent leathers.

I "It's a fine clear evening. Mis*
Conway," he said; and if the
Weather Bureau could have heard

Y-

r

lass Feeling
nst Democrats
11 Race, by Taft\
mitininffcjpon the United States underArticle X.

Mr. Kaker, who wan presented to
the Convention by Mr. Cox with
earnest approval, followed the governdrwith an elaborate and forcibleargument in favor of the article.
He said the whole issue hinged on

Article X and t«hore could pot be
any league or peace without ArticleX.
Thus every speech which Gov.

Cox makes and every authoriied
statement from the White House
confirm* the conclusion that Mr,
Cox's accession to the Presidency
would lead to exactly the same situationas that which Mr. Wilson has
left.

# Election Mean* Deadlock.
Those who are supporting Gov.

Cox on the theory that his victory
will bring about a league, with ArticleX or without it, ar«* sure to
be disappointed. They will be castingtheir votes to secure a league,
under the political conditions impossibleof realization, and thus to I
continue the present deadlock betweenthe Executive and the Senate.
Gov. Cox In his speech attacked

Senator Harding because he opposeda number of amendments to
the constitution of Ohio on the
ground that they had a socialistic
trend and were a departure from

CONTINUED OX PAGE NINE.

Scorns Offer
r Compromise;
ler Die, He Says
d by Michael Collins, leaJer of the]
rrt t:vo years the British government
Herman and officer in Ireland carries
UU orders to arrest hint on sight on

inalions and raids on government offiVLedger correspondent talked with
s report of the conversation, approved

And then he added with a smile:
"And 1 think we will, too."

Tell* of Fund for I'. S.
1 asked Mr. Collins about the re-

cent disclosures about the Dail
Eireann voting De Valera Si.500.000
for use in the United States during
the Presidential campaign, and to
obtain recognition of the Irish republic.

"The Dail authorised De Valera
to spend that sum of money," tfollinsdeclared.
"We have much more than that.

Some of it it to be spent In the
Argentine. Italy. Egypt and Australia.in countries from which we can
communicate much better with the
United States than with Ireland."

t oimiUem "()(ffr»M Threat*.
I said many liberal Englishmen

thought Eloyd George had gone as

far as any prime minister could in
offering to discuss a settlement
with the Sinn Fein, and that it was
up to the latter to take the next
step.
"Do you think the government

wants to have an Irish settlement,"
he asked, "when Eloyd George
speaks of fighting for five years
and spending a million casualties
to prevent* Ireland from having a

republic? Elovd George's words are
not peace offers, but threats.
"But what are his threats to a

nation that has struggled for 750
years and borne tens of millions of
casualties? If Eloyd Gforge so de-
cides. there may be another million
casualties, but at the end Ireland
will be free: and it may happen
that in his eff.ort to destroy Ireland
he will find he has only destroyed
the Hritish Empire."

Copyright. 192H. by Public ledger Co.)

NEPHEW OF SEARLES -
.

OPENS WILL FIGHT
Boston. Aug. 26..Albert Victor

Searles, nephew of the late multimillionaire.Edward K. Searles. of
Methuen. brought action in the Salemcourt today to annul the will
which leaves the bulk of the $50,000.000Searles estates to Arthur T.

Walker, one of his New York clerks.
Albert Searles alleges that the

document which cut him off with
$200,000 is illegal. The first hearingin the case was set for September7, at Salem.

$10.00 REWARD
Is offered for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of
anyont stealing The Washington
Herald from newspaper dealers,
stands, or from the reside/ice of.
any subscriber.

WASHINGTON HERALD.
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the confident emphasis of his tones
it would have hoisted the square
white signal, and nailed itUo the
mast.

"To them that has the heart to
enjoy it, it is. Mr. onovan." said
Miss Conway, with a sigh.

Mr. Donovan, in his heart, cursedfair weather. Heartless weather!It should hail and blow and
snow to be consonant with the
mood of Miss Conway.

"I hope none of your relatives
.hope you haven't sustained a

loss?" ventu'red Mr. Donovan.
"Death has claimed," said Mls«

Conway, hesitating."not a relative,but one who-.but 1 will not
intrude my grief upon you, Mr.
Donovan."

IRISH AFLAME
OVER M'SWENEY
Sinn Feiners Await Cork

Official's Death to Start
Reprisals.

Br FORBES W. FVAIRBAIRN.
Univernal Servlor Stuff < orrfuponurat.SpecialCable DIihM.
London. Aug:. 26..The death of J

Lord Mayor McSweney. of Cork, in

Brixton prison, now only a matter

of hour*, will be the signal for the

greatest campaign of reprisals In the

history of lr* land, according to j
prominent IriHhmen In London.
The Intense feeling throughout.

Southern Ireland at the treatment of

the mayor is certain to result in tremendousreaction.

y»e death will be only the opening
of the copter of the tragedy that is

bouyd to f611ow. t

Arthur O'Brien, head of the Sinn j
Fein in London, in an interview to-

nig^ht. said: "The mayor's death will

be the greatest blow possible to

England as well as Ireland. It will

be the most stupid of all the blun-
ders Engand has committed."
The Irish peace conference com-

mittee of Dublin today telegraphed
King George asking him to exer-

cise the royal prerogative and releasethe Ix>rd Mayor. The telegram
remains unanswered.

If the Lord Mayor lives until Sun-
day, Sinn Fein is planning a monsterdemonstration in Hyde Park,
and a march past Buckingham Paljace.The demonstrations outside of

jthe prison have necessitated an injcreased police there.
Prayers are being said through

|OUtIreland today^ for the Lord
.Mayor. He is very weak, and can
be described as just barely con-1
scious.

BOLSHEVISTS ROUTED
BY WRA.NGEL FORCE

i u kIiIme ion Hcrald-P.bllr I.edcrr
Service.Special Cable DUpateb.)
Constantinople. Aug. Accordingto reports received by the Rug,sian military mission. Gen. Wrangel-*"army of the Don." under Gen.

l laRaia. has taken Kkalerinodar and
its leading elements have advanced
eight miles beyond the city, drivins
the Bolshevists before thr-ni.

j

Suffrage Procla
Privately; 1

AndMovie
n> COV*T\\( i: DRKXEL.

iTuWir Ledger Service.)

Secretary of State Colby signed

jthe suffrage proclamation at his
home at 8 o'clock yesterday morning.

jContrary to expectations, this was

[done quite privately, without .the
presence of any of the women who

|have fought so hard for the suf;frage cause

The notification from Tennessee j
arrived about 2 o'clock yesterday
morning and was immediately dejlivered.

I It seems that both the National
American Woman Suffrage Association,of which Mis. Carrie Chapman
Catt ia president, and the National
Woman's Part* , of which Miss Alice
Paul is chairman, had been nego-
tiating with the Secretary of State
for weeks past. Both organizations
wanted some sort of a ceremony!
with women >uffrage leader^ preslent.Movie m« u were invited by
the National Woman's Party.

Alice l'aul was to go down in his-
tory handing the fateful pen to the
Secretary of State. On the other
hand, Mrs. Catt's organization was

I keeping very quiet. Mrs. Catt hcrjself was net du*.- in Washington
from Tennessee until 8.30 o'clock,
and the Secretary of State had his
party all to himself. There \\as

, wailing and gnash iiftg of tcoth at

.the National Woman's Party head!quarters. Mrs. Catt. smiling and

j serene, was breakfasting at the New
Wlllard Hotel. With her were Miss
Charles Williams, of Tennessee, vieejchairman of the Democratic Na(tional Committee, and Mrs. Harriet
Taylor Upton, vice-chairman of the
Republican National Committee. At

jthe table was Mrs. Helen C. Gardiner. only woman member of the
Civil Service Commission.

There was a telephone call.
"The proclamation is signed!**
And then the Secretary issued this

statement:
"It was decided not to accompany

this simple ministerial action on my

part with any ccremony or setting.
1ms secondary aspect of the subject
has, regretfully, been the source of

f men are j^rave
ers by nature.

"Intrude?" protested Mr. Donovan."Why. say. Miss Conway, I'd

be delighted, that is. I'd be sorry

^-1 mean I'm sure nobody could

sympathize with you truer than

I wt^ld."Miss Conway smiled a little
smile. And oh. it was sadder
than her expression in repose.

" 'Laugh and the world* laughs
with you; weep, and they give
you the laugh.'" she quoted. "I

have learned that. Mr. Donovan.
I have no friends or acquaintances
in this city. But you have been

kind to me. I appreciate it very

highly."
He had passed her the pepper

twice at th<- table.
"it's tough to be alone in New

r. ; , \.i *
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G.O.P. QUC
USED B ]
PROVE

Democratic Candida
Pledged to Harding':
One Cities and Rt
Fund at Rate of 31

By WINDER
I Staff C<»nvwpood'-a

Pittsburgh. Pa.. Aug. 20..Speak
in the Syria Mosque here tonight Gov
the "evidence" which tie claims susta

managers are raising a "slush fund'
Pre^id-mcj

The Democratic Presidential car

would offer as his "proof conclusive"
official documents which came from
ally he then produced what he termci

? meeting of the Republican ways ar

ing quatas for fifty-one cities, aggreg

REDS FLEEING
INTO GERMANY

("W nshlngton Herald-t r©»* Atlantic

Vnlrf, SprriHl ( able Dinpatfk.t
Berlin. Aug. 26..Russians in everincreasingnumber* are crossing the

East Prussian frontier into GermanyYesterday and today JO.mOO
Red troops. fleeing in disorganized
fashion from the Polish cavalry,
[crossed the border into East Prussiaall along the line from Augustovolo !v<>mza. The C( rman authoritiessucceeded in disarming and int«rning 30.00tt. but th-- remainder
are roaming about the country at

large.
Fantastic stories are reaching

Berlin of the activities of these
Russians who seem to be enjoying
the fullest kind of freedom with
sympathetic attention from the population.Everywhere in East Prussiathey are to be found in railway
cars, cafes and hotels, talking freel>
of the movements of the Red armies,
giving various reasons for the Bol;shevist retreat and boasting that
they will lick the Poles.

Copj ritfl.t Hoi. bv Public ledger Co.I

mation Signed
Women Absent
Men Eliminated
considerable contention a* to who
shall participate in it and who shall
rot. Inasmuch as I am not interestedin th< aftermath o: any of the
frictions or collisions which mav
liav? been developed in the long
struggle tor the ratification of the
amendment. T have contented myselfwith the performance in the
simplest manner ol the duty devolvedupon me undtr the law ,

Accompanied by Mrs. Gardner.
Airs < att went to the Executive
Mansion at ?:30 and was received
l«y President Wibon. Mrs Wilson
was also present. The President ex|l ressed his gratification and pleasureat tV happy rsding of the sufjfrage struggle.

Presented lo the President.
Mrs. Catt presented to the Presijdenta beautiful album in bather

with the President's monogram
hand-embossed thereon. Inside was
la page of greetings and apprec iation
from each of the forty\»ight Stat-*
branches of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association. The
first pages contained the autographs
of all the national officers of the
association. The preface said, in
Part: "In 1!»16 you told the National
American Woman Suffrage Associationat their^convention that you.
too. had caught the suffrage con la

gion.You had come to fight with
us. you said. From that day. through
crisis after crisis in the. suffrage
struggle, you have proved an able
.ally and a wise adjutator and stood
loyally by js."

It also contained his famous addressurging suffrage delivered be'fore the United States Senate.

THE TEN BE£T
Victor and Columbia records
for August, judged so bej
cause they are in greatest
demand, will be listed in the
order of their popularity on

the Music Page of

SUNDAY'S HERALD

i....
- - ." *"
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York.that's a cinch." s^id Mr
Donovan. "But. say.whenevei
this little old town does looker
up and get friendly it goes th<
limit. Say you took a little stroll
in the park. Miss COnway.don*1
you think it might chase awa>

some of your multvgrubs? An«J
if you'd allow'me "

"Thanks. Mr. Dom>\an. I'd bi

pleased to accept of your escorl
if you think the company of «*n<

whose heart is filled with gloom
could be anyways agreeable t<i

you."
Through the open gates of the

Iron-railed, old. downtown park
where the elect once took the air

, they strolled, and found a quid
bench.

K

)TA LIST
f COX TO
CHARGES

te Says $8,145,000 j
s Campaign byFift/?presents$15,000,000
Cents Per Capita.

4

R. HARRIS.
»t t'oirersal ArrrW.)

ing lo a crowd of several thousands
James M. Cox "gave to the country"

ntiates lus charge that the Republican
of at least $15,000,000 to 'T>uy the

ididate declared at the outset that h«
nothing except Republican evidence.
Republican headquarters." Specific.

3 an "official quota list" distributed at
id means committee in Chicago carryating$8,145,000.
* Reads Republican Report.

In addition he read from reports
wheih Im- declared wore taken from

J the official bulletin' published by
the treasurer of the Republican Naj
tional Committee. Fred W. Upham,
in New York, setting forth the assignmentand sub;><!Y"iptiotis to Quotas
of cities, towns, and counties in a

number of States n»jt included ill
the Chicago quota list.
The additional quota and sub*

scriptions were not tabulated »or
totaled by Uov. <"0*. but he con.
tended that they fully justified hit

a charge thai the fund sought by th,
j Heputilk-aiiy would amount to at
' lean 11 i.fon.oco. h- laid great stress
on what he said were reports from

I local leaders in charge of collecting
I;.'.'". ',uo,ai'- also taken from th*

| official bulletin* purporting to
I "he * that man> of the local subdiivisions hart gone over the top" and
contributions wire coming In fast
in others.

!«!* \ jirird Sum*.
The quota list, which the Demo*

1 ratic candidate asserted was dis*
jtribuud a: the Chicago meetings
follows:
New -Tork City- ,I0° : Cbt.

ca*°* $750.<#00; Philadelphia, $500.ftOO;Detroit. $45u.OOO; PittsburgH,
$400,000; Cleveland. $400,000: Bosion.(SOO.ooo; Cincinnati. $ 260.00m ;
St Louis. $250,000; Buffalo. $250.'
OOo: San Fran* isco, $150,000; Lot
Ar.gele*. $150 000. l ndianapolU,
SI 25.000; Toledo. $100,000; Co4umLu*.SIOh.OOu; Seattle Sioo.000; Mi*sii«aptftU.$104 000: Ht/Piqi. »10fi» ,

OOO: Provideace. SloO.OOO; N0MME
$100.00^: Youngstown. $80,00**;
Akron. $*0.00": Oakland. 975.000;
Milwaukee. $75,000; Dayton." $00

000;Baltimore. $50,000: New Oi -

lean*. $50,000; Rochester. $50.00««;
Kansas City. $50,000; Denver. S50000:New Haven. $50,000. Omaha.
$50,000

Scranton. $50,000; Spokane. $5e.000:Syracuse. >59 000; Bridgeport.
Conn.. ? 50.006; Washington, $50,000;
Louisville. «§o.000; D#*s Moines. |5n

000;Schenectady. $50.0o": Portland.
$50,000; Lirmingham. $50,000: Canton.Ohio. S40.000; Worcester. Mas,-.,
v-5.000: Lynn. Mass.. $25,000, Albany.N V. $25,000; Atlanta. $25.' 00;Memphis. $25,000; Duluth. S2S000:Jersey City. $25,000; Lowell,
Mass.. $25,000. ,Total. $8,145,000

Populntian 2Ts.000.000.
The fifty-one cities in the foregoinglist, according: ty Gov. Coxa

figures, have a combined population
in round numbers of 25.000,000. At
'this rate of apportionment he said
the per capita base "would amount
to .*51 cents on every man. woman
and child in the fifty-one cities."
The governor referred to a dispatchin the morning newspaper*

which, he said, carried "a statement
from Fred W. 1'pham. national
treasurer of the Republican com1m ittee. in which he admits that the
total will be approxmately $7,500.jooo." UepuMiran National ChairmanHays, the governor recalled
"less than a week ago" had said
that the fund would be three milliondollars."

"In short, he continued. "Mr. Uphamhas multiplied Mr. Hayes' figuresby two. From the evidence
which we shall submit T think you
will "gree with me that we are

justified in multiplying Mr. I'pham'sfigures by two."
Harding Mr»*nRri» <ited.

Messages from Senator Harding
said to have been published in Lha
ofti« ial bulletin were cited by Gov.
Cox as showing that the plans and
'nuthodg of raising funds were approvedby the Republican presidenItial candidate himself as well as

by National Chairman Ha>s and
Tresurer U pham. "Senator Harding'smessage." as the article

I i which the governor said appeared
in the Bulletin under date of July
29. was h«aded. and addressed to

"My dear Mr. Upham" and read:
"Allow me to express through the

official bulletin of the treasurer'!
I office my gratitude for the enthusiasmshown by all associated with

your office in raising our national
campaign fund for the 1*20 campaign."

y
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By 0. HENRY
There is this difference betwee*

the grief of youth and that of old
age; youth's burden is lightened

> by as much of it as another
shares; oid age may give and give,

t but the sorrow remains the same.

"He* was my fiance," confided
Miss Conwy, at the end of an

hour. "We were going to be marriednext spring. I don't want you
t to think that I am stringing you,

Mr. Donovan, but he was a real

i' Count. He had an estate and a
* castle in Italy. Count Fernanda

Mazzini was f his name. 1 never
> saw the beat of him for elegano*

Papa objected. of caurae. and

j once we eloped, but papa overri.\T«KLLD

U.N lAUS fctMJl
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